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“ Life’s most persistent
and urgent question is,

What are you doing
for others?
“Martin Luther King Jr”

Upcoming
events
Youth & Men’s Bowling

Every year the month of June is the
Global Volunteer celebration.
Southland Multicultural Council would like to thank all our amazing
volunteers who help us in every step of the way. The SMC Board
members, team leaders and staff will always remember, value and appreciates your hard work and skills that you shared and spent with us. Your
kind helping hands magnifies the strong foundation to our organisation
and will always marks a very significant value in every success and milestone that we achieved.
“Volunteers do not necessarily have the time; they just have the
heart.” — Elizabeth Andrew

14 August 2018
105 Kelvin St, Invercargill
Colombian Independence Day
21 July 2018
SIT Hansen Hall

SMC Volunteers Recognition
(Date: TBC)

SMC Fathers Day
22 September 2018

SMC Halloween Party
20 October 2018
NB: Flyers to all event will be
publish in due course

Annual General
President’s Message
Meggy Bartlett-McBride

President of Southland Multicultural Council Inc.
Secretary of Multicultural New Zealand

It is with satisfaction that I write this annual report sharing some of the activities and successes of SMC during
the past year.
For the past twelve months, maintaining stability in our
governance and operations has been challenging.
Board members personal circumstances have changed
and they have relocated to other regions for better opportunities. Luckily, we were fortunate to quickly to coopt very energetic and proactive new board members.
Highlights of SMC activities in the past year, included
our monthly potluck dinners which celebrated twelve
diverse cultures from around the globe. These dinners
have been very well supported and attracted significant
interest from outside our membership base. Once again
we participated in the 2017 Santa Parade and proudly
showcased the vibrancy of cultures in our community.
Let’s not forget our annual Christmas picnic which was
held at the Queens Park Rotunda. Though the weather
was not favourable, everyone had a fun day. The 2018
Multicultural Food Festival was an outstanding success.
The SMC team did an absolutely amazing job planning
and executing this popular event. Feedback received
from attendees, stall holders, volunteers and performers
was overwhelmingly positive. Throughout the year we
have engaged with many external community organisations, sharing the services and support we offer migrants.
In 2017, the SMC was pleased to receive the Trust
Power - Regional Winner of Arts & Culture award and a
Certificate of Achievement in the Kiwibank / Mitre 10
New Zealand Community of the Year awards. Both
these awards are welcome recognition of our contribution to the community.
I personally was humbled to receive a 2017 Kiwibank
Local Hero award and also to be bestowed with the
honour of Southlander of the Year by the Southland
Times. I would like to extend my sincere thanks to everyone who has unreservedly supported the SMC in the
past year, especially our active and enthusiastic volunteers, as for without you I would not be the recipient of
these honours.
During the year the board received and accepted the
resignation of our Coordinator The Board approved, as
an interim measure, the employment of both a part time
Coordinator and Administrator in order to facilitate and
manage office activities. This decision by the board was

necessary in order to ensure that the quality of our service to migrants and ethnic communities in Southland is
maintained during a very period of time. A review of
both positions will be completed once the SMC Board is
appointed.

The board sincerely thanks all staff and volunteers for
their valuable contribution during the year.
I would like to acknowledge our principal funders - ILT,
CTOS, COGS, Lottery Grants Board, Ethnic Communities, ICC and further SIT for venue sponsorship. Without
their continued support we could not possibly achieve
our objectives within the community. Further thanks
must be extended to Tushnica for competently taking
responsibility for the management of our accounts.
The SMC has an exciting future, supporting the interests of migrants and ethnic communities in Southland. I
am confident that we are progressing in the right direction. We are on track to achieve stability, sustainability
and growth. We are now focusing on building a foundation and capability to effectively manage issues in the
wider community for the betterment of migrants settling
in Southland. With the pending implementation of the
Southland Regional Development Strategy, the SMC
will be an important advocate for embracing cultural diversity and promoting an inclusive community.
It has been an inspiring year for SMC, as we witness
continuing growth in our ethnic community. It is always
a privilege to meet new migrants and provide an effective link for cultural groups to connect.
In the year ahead, we propose to explore new opportunities that will further enhance the current high standard
of services that we provide, especially for new migrants
and refugees resettling in Southland.
Thank you for your support and we look forward to another great year ahead for the SMC.

“ To make a difference in someone’s life, you don’t
have to be brilliant, rich, beautiful or perfect.

You just have to CARE”
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ADMIN MESSAGE
Tushnica Dissanayake
April, May, June was very busy months in the council and office with lot of events
and workshops.
Attending to the Multicultural New Zealand AGM in Wellington to represent our
council’s women’s group was a good opportunity.
With monthly potlucks we celebrate Mother’s day, Sri Lankan Night and the Filipino Night which was very
successful. I would like to thanks all our volunteers who help us in these events.
We held Immigration seminars and the Human rights workshops for the international students. I will get
this opportunity to thanks to all participants on this workshops hope everyone got some current information
about these matters.

Neill Rumble
SMC– Treasurer

I have joined the Southland Multicultural Council as
Treasurer from a background in Banking and Business. I have a vested interest in seeing a fair and
equitable treatment of students and migrants to
Southland. I have family living in Japan and a
daughter in Christchurch. I bring to the Executive
Analytical and Organizational skills together with
governance having served for many years in voluntary organisations and holding various executive
positions. My interests include fishing, reading, motor racing {spectator], Golf, playing Contract
bridge , meeting people and helping those in need.
Please ask me and I will tell you more of an interesting life so far.

Sneha Deshbhratar
SMC Support
Admin Volunteer

I joined Southland Multicultural Council in April
2018 as a Support to Administrator volunteer. Volunteering can be a great way to settle into a new community, meet people, and learn valuable skills. While volunteering, you are always
busy doing something new, and it gives you the
satisfaction of knowing you are doing good and
being involved in your community. Volunteering
with Southland Multicultural Council gave me the
opportunity to utilize & enhance my documentation and data analysis skills, and it has also enabled me to develop new skills, like networking,
communication and organizing events . I found it's

“We have a happy team. The group we have
“staff and volunteers” mold together well and
have fun while everyone embrace and cherish
everyone values and support one another”

an excellent place to contribute your work and
meet interesting, intelligent and kind people.
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SMC Youth and Men's group will be meeting for a socialising Ten Pin Bowling game. This game is only for the
winter season.
If you and your group would like to meet new friends and keen to get to know people from different background,
this is a great way of knowing them.

SMC -- EVENTS
March- Again the Multicultural Food festival this year was a huge success, thanks
to the team volunteers, performers, stall
holders and to all the people who came for
witnessing such diverse community we live
in. It is being said that everyone has a
common benefactor to unite us and that’s
being proved that though “FOOD” we can
all come together and embrace the success
that our society symbolised with. This year
the theme awareness from HRC that
Southland Multicultural Council helps and
support to promote is “GIVE NOTHING TO
RACISM”.
“How we treat other people will define what
kind of country we become and what kind
of person a New Zealander is,” said Race
Relations Commissioner Dame Susan
Devoy.
We live in one of the most ethnically diverse nations on the planet – as well as
one of the most peaceful. Whether it stays
that way will depend on us, every New Zealander and human kind has a role to play in
our future.

April—Sri Lankan Night

Every year about a month of April Sinhala and Tamil people celebrate Sinhala and Tamil New Year Festival, having
their history and its many ancient civilizations the positioning in the crossroad of the East and the West, and being a
multicultural society, they celebrates a wide variety of festivals, ceremonies and events in the country of Sri Lanka.
Southland Multicultural Council was proud to promote and
celebrates the significant event of Sri Lankan community
in Invercargill/Southland. Indeed it was a huge success in
delivering the event to the community, not only it gives a
sense of belonging but also it creates awareness and understanding to the other ethnicities and local community
about the Sri Lankan culture.

Women’s Group Activities
Lead by: Tushnica Dissanayake

Month of May the SMC Women’s Group celebrated the Mother’s Day.
“Mothers Around the Globe”
This was another successful event that SMC Women’s Group organized. A big
thanks to all the Volunteers, performers and guest speakers for giving such valuable
recognition about motherhood. Sue Morrison-Bailey conducted an activity which impressed everybody and the opportunity that everyone took a chanced to expressed
how much their own mothers and the qualities that mother can teach us.

Citizenship Ceremony
Between the month of April to June 2018,Invercargill City Council and Southland District
Council has given a very significant ceremony to families and individual recipients of them becoming the citizens of New Zealand. Southland Multicultural Council representative attended
to all ceremonies and all recipients received a tree as a token that symbolised of their being a
citizen of New Zealand.
Dates: 24 May & 05 June 2018 — ICC & 6 June — SDC

Youth & Men's Group
Lead by: Ashvin Illangeshwaran and David Reyes
“Youth is defined by mentality not by age”. SMCI Youth group hosted bowling tournament in
collaboration with SMCI Men's group during this winter period. I am proud to say that, we had
approximately 60 youths from 10 different ethnicities to represent their own country to collaborate with other culture. The foremost reason behind this event was to gather all the youth of
different culture background at a centre point from where SMCI create avenue for everybody
to learn diversity and inclusion to eliminate racism, as Human Right Commission is working
towards ‘Give Nothing to Racism’. It’s a privilege for SMCI Youth group to help Columbian
Refugee Youths to associate with local community and migrants. Our next Youth meeting
and the bowling session will be on 10th July 2018 at Super Bowl, Invercargill.

Moreover, SMCI Youth group is planning to host a cultural night and a sports presentation in
near future. As a Youth Leader of SMCI, I would like to thank Meggy Bartlett-McBride, for the
support that she has given so far for the success of this event and all the Youth leader whoever put effort to participate and made this event successful.
I am looking forward to collaborating with other Youth organisation and Regional RMC’S to
build-up strong integrations and insertions of refugees and migrants with the local community.
Nga Mihi
Ashvin Illangeshwaran
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SMC Seminar s & Workshops
My Skills Rule was the workshop focussing on the CV building and right ways to approach while
job hunting. One of the guest speakers shared his path ways of working in New Zealand and his
positive aspect for career and life in the country. Respective field speakers demonstrate how to
prepare proper CV structure according to job requirement, and relevant ways to stand in job
market.

International Campaign was the informative seminar conducted by New Zealand Human Rights
Commission to spread the awareness of human rights to eliminate the work place exploitation,
and examined the feedback of participants for further improvements.

Immigration seminar was the most awaiting event for every participants. The main purpose of
this seminar was to provide information about the recent proposed changes in the Immigration
policy, and how immigrants can give their feedback on these changes.

Southland Multicultural Council organized all of these seminars and received positive
response from the participants and were successfully accomplished in collaboration with
different organisations

Notices

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

Yunita Lei - 11 July
AJ - 11 July
Adam - 24th July
Xin Zhao - 18 August
Shayal Sharma - 5 September

Meggy Bartlett-McBride - 27 September

NB: The future monthly events and workshop will be send to you directly via email or post.

If you would like to become a member of Southland Multicultural Council Inc. or not sure if your
membership is due for renewal, please call us 03 214 9296 or 027 214 9296 or post the
application form to 46 Kelvin Street, Invercargill.
You can also email us at office@southlandmulticultural.co.nz.
Check our website for membership form.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP IS $15

Please return to:
Southland Multicultural Council Inc.
Southland Community House
46 Kelvin Street
Invercargill 9810

